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jar Mr. WILLIAM E. BIMMONS, Jr., ls the

travelling agent for THE NEWS, .for Sooth

Carolina. .« RT

NEWS OE TBE DAT.

-A visit Istobe paid to the Emperor William
* ofaGermany by the Emperor of Austria early

In September. It ls believed that the visit

baa an important political bearing.
-The Dublin band which arrived recently

Irom Ireland, to take part in the Boston Jubi¬

lee, presents, In Its way, something ofa practi¬
cal "bull." Ia the first place, lt ls more of an

orchestra than a military band, and its string
Instruments are more numerous, than those of
brass. Again, nearly all Its members are Ger.
mans. The project to give these pseudo-
Irishmen a reception at the hands of Irish¬
men in BoBtoh capped* the climax to the
curions series of anachronisms presented by
these Dublin visitors.
-The Dandee, Scotland, domestic'servants

strike, to which attention bas ot late been di¬
rected as something unique In this much
debated subject, has come to a disastrous end.
Everything went on swimmingly until there
was adevelopment of what Sam Weller calls
".heels vitbln vheels," which effectually
blocked the whole machinery. The servants

Strock for higher wages from their employ¬
ers; and formed a "Servant's Protective As¬

sociation." And now the secretary and treas¬
urer of the association have struck, and "re¬
tóse to accept office unless they receive a

guarantee that their salaries will be paid,"
which Is the nnHndest cut of all.
-Mr. Patrica: F. Gilmore, the principal or¬

ganizer of the International Jubilee, ls an

Irishman by birth. Mr. Gilmore was boro in
Dublin lo 1829. He arrived in the United
States at the age of twenty years, and repair¬
ed to Boston, where his talent as a performer
on the cornet brought him immediately into
notlqa, and he became director of a musical
organization at Salem. After a career of re-

markable success he conceived the idea of
monster concerts-which he commenced in

1869-and then organized a corps of musi¬

cians which he called Gilmore's Band. He
became associated with Joseph Russell, the
proprietor of a large niuslc-pablishing boase,
and lt ls to him that belongs the credit ot the
visit to this country of many artists of talent.
His compositions are very popular through¬
out the whole American continent.
-The amended treaty just agreed npon by

the representatives of France and Germany,
bat which ls yet tobe ratified by the respec¬
tive governments, provides for the payment
by FL ance oi 500,000,000 francs of the war in¬

demnity yet doe In two months after the rati¬
fication, whereupon the departments ofMarne
and Upper Marne will be evacuated by Ger¬
man troops. The payment of a similar amount
most be made by the 1st of March, 1873. By
theist ot March, 1874, the further sum of

1,000,000,000 francs most be paid, when the
Ardennes and Vosges will be evacuated. Xhe
third and last 1 000,000,000 traaos ls to be paid,
with accmed interest, by the 1st of March,
1875, when the Meuse and Meurihe depart¬
ments and the Fortress of Bel fort will be evac¬

uated, and German occupation will be at an
end. The prospect is by no means a pleasant
one which involves the retention of the army
of occupation for so_ long a tinte, bat Thiers
baa a hard master to deal with in Prince Bis¬
marck.
* We have here some melancholy details of |
the death of Charles Lever,-at Trieste, on

-Jane.1st, furnished by a correspondent: "He
died quietly, and without a struggle, In his
sleep, between 12 and 2 P. M. When I saw

bia rémains, a little before five, he was lying,
«-With bis coat and waistcoat off, on bis right

aide, with his head resting on his right hand.
Bat for the perfect stillness and the gray lo'ok
upon the face, he might have been sleeping
only. -Tbe heart's action simply died out.
Poor fellow 1 it was* the death he wished
for, as he greatly dreaded a long and painful
straggle. We laid his remains beside those of
his wife, last evening, at a little after six.
Her death broke his heart. From the time,
she died his recent illness dated, and he has
not remained long behind her. I never saw a

man who attached to himself those who were

at all Intimate with him as ne did. I knew
him but for a short period, and I really loved
him. He had an Immense funeral. He left
his maffairs thoroughly arranged; the very
money for the expenses of the interment was

louud in an envelope, with these words: 'The
modest sum I wish expended on my funeral.

-Louisville, Ky., treats social circles to a
sensation in high life, none of the canalla
being actors, bat the best that the American
society affords. Mr. Bussell Hancock, son of
General W. s. Hancock, who is connected
with a prosperóos firm in the business part of
Louisville, has, for some time past, as every
prosperous young man should, been paying
his addresses to a Miss Gwynn, daughter of
one ot the best-known citizens of the place,
and a lady every way his peen; For some rea¬

son the perspective match was displeasing to
pater familias, and he conceived a plan to
quietly explode -the arrangement by prepar¬
ing to send his daughter abroad for'two years.
This was in April that these nice little plans
were- laid; bat though they seemed satisfac¬
tory, Leve was a strategist who had seen too
manyjaar such cases, and koew how to meet
them. So on the 30th of April the yoong
coopto went to an adjoining town and were
made husband and wife until death or divorce
should part them. They intended to keep this
a secret, and were successful tor two months,
when the bride whispered it ja the ear ot a

confidential friend, who at once "carried the
news to Hary" and every one else, she was ac¬

quainted with. Mr. Hancock bas got his wire
and written full detalla to her father, and a
blessing is expected by every maU. -

-A Frenen inventor has patented an appa¬
ratus for swimmers, but w^ think any irog
might bring an-action against the man for in¬
fringement of a device secured to the batra-1
Chiana by endowment of nature. For the

hands be has a large membranous flo, which
1B held lo Its place securely by loops passing
over the angers and a et rap around the wrist.
The surface presented to the water by these
ARS is so large as to add greatly to the effec¬
tiveness of the strokes of the arm, but not so

large as to exhaust the muscular power. Their
effect ls to reduce very much the effort re¬

quired to swim without them. But the great¬
est ingenuity is displayed in the iorm and fit¬

ness of the fins- for the-legs, which are at¬

tached to the ankles, and so formed that

they act upon the water, both in the move¬

ment of bringing the legs together and throw¬

ing them back. They acUlnely in "roadlog
water," as swimmers call it, that ono can

really walk, If not onrthe water, at least io it.

Tne difference between swimming with the

apparatus and without it ls very much like

the difference between rowing a boat with a

handle and the blade ot an oar. The swimmer

has no trouble in using the fins at first trial,
and ls surprised to find with what ease be can

Bwim without exhaustion. He easily swims

twice as far with the apparatus as without it,
and be can sustain himself four hours upon
the water, or swim miles with lt.

Cotton Growing.

A correspondent, whose letter is printed
elsewhere, proposes that the cotton planters
of the South form o Joint Stock Cotton

Company, which shall bay all cotton which

is likely to be forced on the market, and hold

it until it can be sold at a standard price
fixed by the company. No cotton shall be

sold at less than the standard price, and, in
case buyers refuse to pay that price, a part
of the capital of the company shall be'ap-
plied to the erection oí mills, where the

staple may be manufactured into yarns.and
cotton goods. AH tho profits of the compaDy
would be divided amongst the stockholders.
-Such a company could not have the de

sired influence unless the large majority of
Southern cotton-growers became stock¬
holders. This cannot be. The planters
who do comprehend the laws of trade, and the

speculators who would expect to sell their
cotton to advantage while the Cotton Com¬

pany was waiting for higher prices, are nu¬

merous enough to defeat such a, scheme.
And if it could be organized as the repre¬
sentative of three-fottrtbs of* the cotton-

growers, it could not succeed. No board of
directors conld fix a standard price which
wonld satisfy all tbe stockholders, and, if

they did, the chances are a hundred to one

that they would fix a price that the con¬

sumers would aot pay. Spinners will buy
cotton just so long as they can ase it to a

profit, and no longer. In exceptional cases,
the spinners sell yarns and goods at a frac¬
tion less than the cost, but.this is only when
the loss so incurred is less than wonld be
caused by the suspension of work. Cotton
manufacturers are ready to work at cost, or

a fraction less than cost, for a few weeks or

months, if there is a prospect of profit later
in the season ; bnt when the supply of Ameri¬
can cotton is in the hands of a Company,
which demands more thar/Hhe staple is per¬
manently worth to thg manufacturer, the
spinner will either tara to indian cotton
agaio or close np his mills and employ his cap¬
ital in some other business. To put anything
in tbe pockets of the stockholders, the Com¬
pany must demand more than the spinoer
thinks colton ls worth; which is the price be
is ready to give al all Ajmt** without the in¬
tervention of a Cotton Company. Making
every concession to the views of our corres¬

pondent, it is evident that such a Company
as he proposes would be very injurious to
the South. It would break down, as every
attempt, to permanently regulate, by com¬

bination, the price of any such commodity
mast break down. Tho min which its collapse
wonld canse would be as general as that
with which the Sooth was familiar imme¬
diately after the war. *

We should not have noticed this scheme
only that it is an evidenoe^of the little pains
which many Southern planters take to
familiarize themselves with the fundamental
laws of trade. They can see that the selling
price of a fonr-ponnd loaf, or the rate of in¬
terest on money, cannot be regulated by
law; yet they hope to fix the price of cotton
by a Company far less powerful than the
Kings Kaisers and Republican Consols who
in other days have striven to make water
run np bill. It is; besides- an expression of
the feeling that the cotton-planters are

cheated ont of tñelr just gains by Rings of
speculators. An attempt is always made
tq depress the price of cotton in the fail and
winter months, because the buyers know
that a large part of the crop mast, at any
price, be thrown on the market. It is Lo¬

the interest of the buyer to give glowing ac¬

counts of the crop prospect; to exaggerate
the probable supply, and to diminish the
estimates -of consomption. The planters
cannot wholly prevent this. Bat, to a great
degree, they have the remedy in their
own hands; a remedy which calls for no

combination of capitalists or cotton-growers.
In the first place, the planter should be con¬

tent if he gain the ordinary rate of profit
.which is gained by merchants and produ¬
cers-of staple articles; heshonldnot expect
to sell always at the top of the market, or to

get twenty -five cents for what cost twelve or
fifteen. Cotton-growing is a business, not
a gambling concern. There is too mach
beste to be rich. A planter who cultivates

only as much land as be can carry without
borrowing large sams of money at 18 or 24-
per cent., may not make a fortune in a year,
bat he will not be-ruined in a.year. Neither
the caterpillar nor b^d seasons can rain the
planter who keeps within his means. The
next question is that of price. We say that
cotton will bring about what it is worth, the
season through, if the planters will take the
pains to let the trae condition of the crop
be known. Speculators may temporarily
lower or-ral8e quotations-but the supply
and demand in the end will fix the price.
The dealers in cotton, led astray by the Ag¬
ricultural Bureau and'theprofessional Bears,
counted on a cror^of three and a half mil¬
lions for 1871-72. They were badly bitten.
Now they, in the same way, hope for four
millions this year. They will be worse hit
than they were lost season. Each State
should have its Cotton Supply Association,
with trustworthy correspondents in every
county. The reports from each State, pub¬
lished each month, would show the world
what to expect. They might doubt for a
season ; in the end they wonld see and be¬
lieve. And planters, with this information
before them, could be independent of bulls
and bears. They can sell cotton in May or

June or July to bo delivered .in December.
The price is fixed, and they ran no risk.
These are only a few of the considérations

apon cotton planting which suggest them¬
selves at this time. The planters can make
money, but they must keep within their
means, be satisfied with moderate profits,
and fight bard to keep the truth about the

crops constantly before the public.
A Striking Failure.

The collapse o' the eight-hour movement

J in New York is attended by no mitigating
circumstances. It is a melancholy defeat
for the strikers, who return to work having
gained nothing for which they contended,
bat having lost in money and time, and

prestige. Even the partial success attained

by certain branches of trade proves but

temporary, the employers who yielded to

force in granting a reduction of the hours of
labor returning to the old system as soon as

the crisis is past. Such is the case with the

marble-workers and the furniture manufac¬
turera, while the cabinet-makers, the piano¬
forte manufacturers, the street railroads and
others have successfully continued opera¬
tions on the ten-hour pian without even a

temporary concession. Those workmen
who still hold out Oed it difficult to obtain

employment in other cities ou account ef

tho suspicions of the employers, nod the
Hinds of the league are drawn upon to the'

amount of several thousand dollars daily.
Thus it appears that while the strike is

definitely closing, and the workmen at last

beginning to entertain thoughts of asking a

compromise, the only practical results are a

loss of millions of dollars to trade, which
can be borne comfortably by the capitalists,
and to labor, which makes the condition of

the workingmen far from comfortable. It
is a most unfortunate affair, but if it should
prevent the laboring men from being again
led into- a similar senseless movement, its.
lesson will not bo without value.

-The Wall Street Journal, another finan¬
cial authority, says that the Validating law
'expressly stipulates that the registration of
"South Carolina bonds shall be entirely at

"the expense of the public creditor?, and
'shall cost the State nothing." The lav re¬

ferred to does nothing of the kind. On the
contrary, it, by implication, provides that
the cost of registration shall be borne by
the State. How. many times more will the
smaller financial fry repeat the blunders of
the Journal of Commerce and Baily Bulle¬
tin?

_
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A Nomination at Baltimore.

The Liberal Republican newspapers and
leaders do not ask and do not desire that
tbe Democracy, as a party, shall go too far
at the Baltimore Convention in the support
of Greeley and Brown, and for obvious rea¬

sons. From.the Cincinnati Commercial, vie

take the following:
"The Missouri Republican, the earliest,

ablest and most persistent of tbe advocates ol
passlvlsm, ls remonstrating with the most de¬
monstrative of the Greeley Democrats. The
Republican seems lo be aware that tbere ls
danger that the Democracy will overdo the
Greeley business. Ol course lhere is an In¬
effable absurdity about Greeley as a Democra¬
tic candidato. The true course of the Demo-
cr'acy would be that recommended by the Re-
publican to make no nomination-io pass.
IudIvidual 'Democrats can go for Greeley in
preference io Grant, knowing that a Repu oil¬
can must be next President, but the Demo¬
cratic parly cannot make a Democrailo candi¬
date out of Greeley. Tnls ls the Republican'*
position, and the points are well taken. In
addition, it ls clear that many Liberal Republi¬
can?, who would vote for Greeley as the Cin¬
cinnati candidate, would be frightened from
bis support by his nomination at Baltimore."
No Democratlike the frantic Wise, and no

newspaper like the poetically antediluvian
Savannah Netos, will have the patriotism to

support Mr. Greeley merely because be is
the Democratic nominee. The Farmer of
Cbappaqua is a Liberal Republican, runs the*
race as a Liberal Republican, and will ts
elected as a Liberal Republican. A Demo¬
cratic Domination will not change his poli¬
tics, but it will cause bim to lose Republi¬
can votes, while it will not bring him a sin¬
gle recruit from the thin ranks of the Bore-
bead Bourbons.

-The friends of Dr. Greeley will be pleased
to hear that the White House ls undergoing
repairs. Ii is to be hoped ihat everything
will be put in apple-pie order for the great
farmer's Installation in Maret next. No ves¬

tige ot illegal military occupation will be al¬
lowed to remain, and the servants will have
to lay off their tawdry liveries if they desire
to have the privilege of brushing the famous
old white hat.

Ooparmerai}ips ana flJissomtiom.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE ASSÓCIA
TBD thence.ves together ss partners in the

business o; Keeping the "Charleston Hotel,"
under the name ot E. H. JACK >ON A CC.

K. H. JACKSON.
ROBT DOUGLASS.
JOHN HANCKf L.

Charleston. July 2,18T2._Jmy3-3
rnHEFIBM OF LOPEZ & LESLIE IS
JL tb> day dissolved by mutual consent. All
persous bafin« oiaima against said Orm will pre¬
sent them, and those indebted will make Imme- |
dlate payment to CHARLES c. LESLIE, who U
alone authorized to aettie all claims.

* CHARLES C. LESLIE,
PHILLIS LOPEZ.

The business will be conducted by CHARLES
C. LICSLIE, at the Old stand._july3-wrm3
MR. JAMES ADGER, JR., HAVING

this day withdrawn from the Arm or FROST,
Aun <. K A CO., the business will be continued by
the undersigned, under me name or K. H. FROsT
A CO., who are authorized to wind up the affairs
of the late Orm. E. HORK Y FRO yr,

WM. B. FROST.
July 1st, 1872._Julyl-mwfa
THft FIRM OF JOHN H. HOLMES St,

CO., ts thu day dissolved by mutual consent.
Mr. JOHN H. HuLHES will continue thefbuslness.

(Slgiaed) JOHN H. HOLMES,
A. H. LOCKE.

Charleston, lat July, 1812_Julyi-mwra
IHAVE THIS DAY ASSOCIATED WITH

me tn business my Son, JOHN E. S0H0UB0E.
Tue business will hereafter be conducted in the
name of F. L. SUHOUBOE A SON.

*F. L. SOHOUßOE.
Florence. S. C. July 1,1872._Jiiryt-mwfS
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS ASSOCIATED

with him In business Mr. CHARLES R.
VALK. Them-inuracture ot Engines, McCarthy
Olns and Machinery in general, will hereafter ba
carried on under the name and flrm or SMITH A
VA LK, at the old Bland east end Hasel street.
Jno26-lmo j. RALPH .>M1TH.

Sewing itlacriinea.

rjTöE UNEQUALLED MACHINE.
The HOME SHUTTLE oses the Straight Needle,

makes the lock stitch, (alike on both sides,1) has
self-adjusting tension, and is the only first class
low price Sewing Maohtne In the market adapted
[or every variety of sewing from musllnB to
heaviest cloths. Price $26 and $87.
Agents wanted, send stamp for circular and

sample of Sewing. T. L. BISSELL,
."_,, - -- - General Agent, ,

ianll-rmwsmo_Qharteftton. ¿.a
rp HE NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER & WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
^^ *'ve,now selling these superior Machines
on Ten Dollar monthly payments
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.WHEELER A WILSON MANUF'G CO
aprwyr No,m Klng 8treet.

Special Notices.

Line Schooner LILL v. will Beud to Adger's North
wu,rf Tor Goods before Banset.- Ihote uncalled
for will be stored at their risk and expense. No
claims allowed after Goods are removed.
July6-1 ROACH A MOFFE TT, Agent*.

ß&- CHARLESTON, JULY 5, 1872.-
NOTICE.-During my absence from the State Mr.
C. F. PANKN1N will act as my Attorney. The
Painting business will be carried on as asnal at

the Old Stand, In Horlbeck'a alley, ander the
Superintendence of Mr. M. KELLY.

Joly6fm2_C. W. STILES.

ß&~ PENSIONERS OP THE SOUTH
Carolina Society please call on the Treasurer, No.
2 Broad street. Julys

^TREASURER'S OFFICE, SAVAN¬
NAH AND CHARLESTON' RAILROAD COMPANY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.-coupons Tor Interest on the
First Mortgage 7 Per Cent. Bonds Savannah and
Charleston Railroad Oompany, which mature ist
July, 1872, will be paid on aaa arter that date at
the Banking House of H. H. Klmpton, Financial
Agent fjr the state or Sonth Carolina, No. 0
Nassau street, New York. S. W. FISHER,
July2-tuths3 Treasurer.

^PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS'
BANK OF S.O., JULY 1,18;2.-The Board of Di¬
rectors or this Bant: having declared a Semi-an¬
nual Dividend of One Dollar Per Share upon the
Consolidated Stock, free or Government Tax, the
same will be paid on and after this date.

THOs. FROST, JR.,
Jnlyi-mws3_Cashier.

OFFICE OF COUNTY AUDITOR,
FIRE-PROUF -BUILDING!, CHARLESTON, & C.,
JULY i, 18Vi-Notice ls hereby given to-all con¬
cerned that Returns or all Real and Personal
Property within the limits or this County ah di be
delivered at this office between July 8, U72, and
August 12. 1872, for the year commencing July
l, l»72, verified by oath or the person whose duty
lt la to list or return said property possessed by
him, or under bis control, either as agent, parent,
husband, guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee, receiver, officer, partner, factor or holder',
with the value or such personal property so held
and controlled, lt ls made the duty or the Conn'
ty Auditor to add Arty per cent, penalty thereto'
for rallare or neglect to make return «or property
within the tune given to so do, "and must be ob
served." SAMUEL L. BENNETT,
Juyl-mRma_County Auditor.

ßkf SPECIAL NOTICE.-THE UNDER¬
SIGNED, having opened a Branch Grocery on

sullivan's Island, ls now prepared to famish the
residents (and those intending to locate there
during the summer monttis) with their Supplies
at the very lowest Charleston prices. Attending
In person to the business, I can guarantee satis¬
faction to all who may wish to patronise rae.

Very respectfully, F. L. O'NEILL.
Janao_
PST- TN COMMON PLEAS-BEAUFORT

COUNTY.-Ex parte BAILEY A OOMPANY in re

R. J. DAVANT, Commissioner, vs. the Trastees ol
the College or Beaufort.-Pursuant to the order or
the Bon. 0. B. FARMER, Judge, In the above stated
case, notice ls hereby given to all and singular
the Judgment Creditors or WILLIAM H. W1QG
that said Court has limited and allowed ninety
days from the date or this order In which Bald
Creditors may prove their claims hero re the under¬
signed, Receiver, at his office, In the Courthouse,
at Beaufort. .

H. G. JUDD,
0. C. P. Receiver.

Beaufort, S. C., Jane 14, 1872. Jun22-oo

^.NOTICE. - GREENVILLE AITD
COLUMBIA RAILBOD OOMPANY.
The State, ex Relationo the Attorney-General*

P.alntlff, ve. the Greenville and Colombia Rail¬
road Company, Defendant.

JAMES G. GIBBES, JAMES R. PRINGLE and
others, Plaintiffs, vs. the Greenville and colom¬
bia Railroad Company and others, Defendants.
The undersigned hiving, by order or his Honor

Samuel W. Melton, circuit. Judge or the Fifth
Circuit, dated June 18 th, 1872, been appointed Ref¬
eree on the above stated cases to ascertain and
report, among other things, the amount or In¬
debtedness or the Greenville and Colombia Rail¬
road Company, with authority by advertisement
to require all oredUors to establish their respec¬
tive demands before hbo- .

-

Notice ls hereby given to all and singular the
creditors of the said Greenville and Colombia
Railroad Company, whether holding bonas of the
first mortgage, .bonds or certificates of Indebted¬
ness guaraateed by the fctate, bonds or certifi¬
cates of Indebtedness or the second mortgage,
non-mortgaged bonds or claims ot any other
character, t present and establish their respec¬
tive claims before the undersigned as Referee, at
hts office ia Columbia, Sonth Caroona, on or be-
'ore the 1st day or October next, at which time
his report on snch claims will bs made op and
submitted to tt ; Con rt in the said cases.

JOH s's. GREEN, Referee.
Columbia, 3. C., Jane 19,1872. Jan27-12tbll

J*- ON MARRIAGE.
Happy relief, for Yoong Men from the effects

of Errors and Abases tn carly ure. Manhood re¬
stored. Nervous debility oared. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method or treat*
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Boot»
aud Circulars.sent free, In sealed envelopes. Ad-
areas HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Na 2* South
Ninth street. Phllarterahia. Pa. oetl«

jm* BATCHELORS HAIRDYE-THIS
superb Hair Dye to the best ia the world. Per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No rldiooloas tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genome W. A. Batohelor's Hair
Dye produces Immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Does not stain the skin, but
leaves fihalr clean, soft and beautiful. The
only sale and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists.
Factory 10 Bond street, New York.
moht-tuthslyr-D

CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOB
THE HAIR,-A perfectly clear preparation In one
bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to

gray hair Its nataraloolor and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate àbd prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the hair and stop Ita falling
out. it ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of au the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now In ase. Nameroas testimonials
have been sent ns from many of oar most promi¬
nent citizens, Boine er which are subjoined, in

everything In which the articles now m ase are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY to perfect.
It ls warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Sliver, lt does not soil the
clothes or scalp, to agreeably perfumed, and
makes one or the best dressings for the Hair tn
use. lt restores the color or the Hair "more per
feet and uniformly than any other preparation,»
and always does so in from three to ten days,
virtually feeding tho roots or the Hair with al)
the nourishing qualities necessary to Its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores -the decayed
and induces a new growth or the Hair morer posi¬
tively than anything else. The application of
this wonderful discovery atoo produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a

bottle. ARTHUR NATTA NS,
inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. 0.

For sale by the Agent, Da. n. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S. a

noviB-stathiv
_

Ärnnvipol iVoiiees.
~3^~TÄT~NCrTÄ
owning Taxable Property In the Town of Mount
Pleasant are hereby required to make returns of
the same to the Town Treasurer, at bis office, in
the Council Chamber, on or before the 1st July
next, or they will be liable to a doable tax. And
the payment or the satd taxes are required to be'
mide on or before the 15th day or Joly next, after
wnlch date executions will be Issued against all
defaulters.

Office hoars from io o'clock A. M. to 2 o'clock P.
M. each. day. Sundays excepted.
Mount Pleasant, Jone 14, 1872.

F. M. KINLOCH,
Junl6-sw9 TOwn Treasurer,

ültttmge.
IO. 0. F.-MAEION LODGE, No. 2 -

. The Regular *. ek ly Meeking of thia Lodge
will be held 'iHü ETKNING, at 8 o'clock, at O d
Fellows' Rall. In Stallau n oí offl era for t ne en¬

suing term. KU BE KT C. S ARK.
Jniy6_._Seoie'ary.

MARION STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY.-Atteud the Regular Monthly

Meeting of yonr Company, at your Hall, THIS
(Friday) EVKNINO, at 8 o'clock.

By order. GEO, A. CALDER,
julys _ i_Secretary.
EAGLE STEAM FIRE- ENGINE COM¬

PANY.-You are hereby summoned to attend
a nesular Monthly Meeting of your Company, at
your »all, on THIS (Friday) EVENING, the 5th In¬
stant, at 8 o'clock. By order.

ARTHUR M. COHEN,
joly6_ becieiary E.a. F. E. C.

STONEWALL FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY.-An Extra Meeting or the Company

win be held THIS EVKNINO, at Market Hall, at
quarter-past 8 o'clock precisely. A full atten¬
dance ls desired.

By «rder ol President BUIST.
jvjlyô W. G. MILLER, Secretary.

OFFICE SCHOOL COMMISSIONER,
OHARLKSTON COUNtY, CHARLESTON. S.

c., JULY 3.1872.-The Regular Monthly Meeting
of the Board of Examiners of Charleston County
wi i. be held at the Normal school, No. S-St. Pbldp
street, on SATURDAY, eta Instant, commencing at
0 o'clock A. as.
candidates for examination win please be pre¬

sent punctually at the boar named.
By order of the Board.

E. MONTAGUE GRIMEE,
Jnly4-3_Chairman.

I¿0. O. F.-R W. GRAND LODGE OF
. THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-The

ll VT. Grand Master will install the Officers of the
Subordinate Lodges, at Odd Fellows' Hill, on the
following evenings, ats o'clock:

Jefferson Lodge, No. 4 on TUESDAY, 2d July.
sooth Carolina Lodge, No. 1, on WEDNESDAY,

3d July.
Marlon Lodge, No. 2, on FRIDAY, ¿th Joly.
Schiller Lodge, No. 30, on SUNDAY. 7(h July.
Hows rd Lodge, No. 3, on THURSDAY, Hrh July.
The officers and members of the urand Lodge

are requested to attend and assist In the Installa¬
tions.
By order or the M. W. G. M. ROBT. JAMES,
Julyl-flthl_o rand Secretary.

COonta.
ANTED, A WET^ÍTTRSE. APPLY

at northeast corner King and Mi#y
Streets. July5 1*

WANTED, A WOMAN WITHOUT
incombrance, to do general housework.

Apply at No. 66 Beanfaln street._jnlyg 2*

TTTANTED, *A COLORED GIRL AS
VV house servant. None need apply without

good recommençâtes. Apply corner uharlotte
and Meeting streets.'_ Juiyß I*

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A WHITE
WOMAN, without children, to cook wash

and Iron, and make herself generally useful abont
housework. To such a ene, a good home in a
healthy part or the couu ti y and liberal wages will
be given. None need apply without belog well
recommended. Apply to a. 0. CURRIE, George's
Station._Joly 8-3

WANTED, TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
a small House in the central or western

part of the city. Address "Q," ut this office, stat-
mg location, terms, Ac._feb8
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN, TO

cook and wash for a small family. None
need apply unless well recommended, luqulre at
No. 140 Wentworth street, next west of Rutledge
street. . _Jun7-fmw
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that* the cheapest and best warranted
Sewing Machine in the ma. « et ls the HOME SHUT¬
TLE, priceA26 and $87. Can be *eeu at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 256 King street, corner Beanfaln
street, T. L. BlaSELL._ Janl2-6mo»

AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST
testimonials, of good'character and com¬

petency wishes a position as Teacher in some

Sn one institution, or as private tutor in a family,
o objections to going into the country, caa

teach French, Latin, Greek, Piano and the other
branches of a good education. Salary or not so
great consideration as pleasant association. Ad¬
dress c. D. V., at the office ol this paper.
maylO_
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIFE INSURANCE. COMPANY issues Joint
Ll e Policies, insuring the lives of partaers in
business, so that, on the death or either, the
amount Insured for la paid to the surviving party.
lt also lasares husband and wiro on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 91 Broad street.
may18_

fpet ano -Tormo.

LOST, A NECKLACE OF GOLD BEADS,
Aatlqae pattern, each oue ct m Octagoas,

connected by delicate golden links; ff recovered
by any one a handsome reward will be gives,
and no questions asted, lr lett at DAILY NEWS
office. _._JUQ4-¿»
STRAYED, ON WEDNESDAY MORN¬

ING, from Southern Expi ess office, a email
uver-colored. English TERR.Ell BITCH, answers
to the name of siva A reward will be paid tr de-
Lvered at Express Office, Hasel street, July4

FdUND, A SUM OF MONEY. THE
owner, on descrl .lng same and pay log tor

cns advertisement, can obtain it by applying to
WM MCKAY, No. 45 Wentworth street. Jui>3

STOLEN, FROM BAXTER & CANNON,
on Cooper River, one BAY HORSE, about 12

hands high, with white ring round the righi foot;
loretop has beeu recently cut, with whnc spot on
forehead. Any information concerning the »arno
will be rewarded on applicationT KINSMAN .A
HOWhLL, Factors, East Hay. charleston, s. c., or
BAXTER A CANNON, cooper River.
» )uiy3-apAO '_ir
LOST, IN BAST BAY STREET, BE-1

tween new Customhouse and Broad street, J
ut in Queen street, between East Bay and Oharcb
streets, a Plain GOLD CUFF BUTTON, (round.)
The finder will be rewarded b? leaving lt at the
Office or the Un nert'States Assistant Treanurer,
m new Customhouse. inly 2

Sot Sale. -

FOE SALE.-A NEAT AND COMFOR¬
TABLE House for sale at a bargalu-a rare

chance Tor a .printable io vestment. lt con tain s
four rooms, lathe t and plastered, and good weU
of water on premises. For particulars apply to
owner, southwest corner or Rose lane and Bogard
street;._ _Ju)y6-1*
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING

MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms
ana at the soonest notice. Also a flew good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LUNSFuRD. a oilth street, north of Wentworth,

QI o- agni.

T^^RENTTxwb^b^M^Wrra^LARGEpiazza Af pl y at No. 62 st. Philip street,
one door south ol Oaloonn street. July6-1»

TO RENT, A HANDSOME "SEVEN-OC-
TAVE Rosewood Plano and Stool at Ave (6)

dollars per month. Apply at northeast'corner
Glebe and Wentworth streets._July6-1»
TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE HOUSE,

containing nine rooms, on front beach Sal
li van 's Island. Apply to S. A. WOOOSID fi, No. 86
Marketstreet._._Jnly4-thstn4»
TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S, ISLAND, A

small and comfortable Dwelling, on front
Beach, east of Sort Moultrie. Apply at No. 118
Calhoun street. jai?atntbB3

TO RENT, A MOST DESIRABLE RESI¬
DENCE in the central-western por¬

tion or the city, within one square of the City
Runway.* The House contains six square rooms,
with dreaslng room and pantry, lame cistern and
well of water.neat fi Jwer garden and all necessary
outbuildings. The premies will be rented for
three, six months, or longer, either with or with¬
out furniture, if agreeable arrangements can be
made fur the ownerto hire oue room or hoard
with the ramify. Address "House," Key Box No.
108.

_
Jnfy4

TO RENT, SEVERAL HOUSES, APART-1
MENTS and Rooms, central and north-west-'

ern localities. Also, on King street. Apply.to 340
KlPg street, or Flre-Proef Building._Jnlyl
TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,

an eligibly situated House on sulivao's
Island; within Blx minutes' waiK of the Steam¬
boat Landtag, con taming eight square rooms,
pantry, doable piazzas, Ac. On the premises are
a large cistern andsweil of water, and all necea

sary outbuildings, also, a fine Vegetable Gar¬
den u' der cultivation. To an approved tenant,
the rent will be moderate, Apply to B. S. D.
MÜCKESFUSS, No. 67 llasel street._Jun25

So ncanon ai.

TTRTCE cllUHCH D^STRIAL
VX SCHOOL.-Instruction win be given and thé
use or machines allowed gratuitously on Thurs¬
day and Saturday morning, from 9 A. M. to 2 P.
M, at the Depository, Chalmers street. . junie

' manufactures

I~^ULÍT1Sto my friends and the nub.io that I have
opened AN ESTABLISHMENT FOR MANUFAC¬
TURING LADIES1 AND GENTLEMEN'S UNDER¬
WEAR, at No. 161 King street, where I would be
hdppy to receive any orders in my line. SAM'L
LANGLEY, Jr. * j unio-lmo

.financial.

ÇITIZEN8' SAVINGS BANK OF SOUTH
CAROLINA, 'ji'

CHARLESTON BRANCH, No. 8 BROAD STREET.

On and after Monday, 8th Joly, 1872, the rega¬
lar Semi-Annual Interest will be paid to Deposi¬
tors, who are requested to bring In their Books
at that lime, that the same may be entered.. -

Ail Interest not paid on the 31st Joly will be
added to the principal of toe Depositor, and will
Itself draw interest as. if deposited on toe lat
instant. Interest ls compounded and added to
principal quarterly, but la payable as heretofore
In January and July.

All sums ofand over FIVE DOLLA'RS deposited
In tn is Bank, on or before the fifth day of each
Calendar Month, will bear interest (Six Per cent, j
for thatmonth as ff deposited on the 1st Instant.
Deposits of One Dollar and upwards received

daily from a A. M. to 2 P. M., and on SATURDAY
Evenings.
ThU Branch ls under the management of the

following Local Finance Oommltre:
LOUIS D. DBSAU sSC RE, *

CLELAND K. HUGER, F. MBLOHER8,
DB. A. B. ROSE, BENJ. P. ETANS),
0. WU Lb E KN, E. N. THURSTON.
Collections promptly attended to, there being

Branches of. this Bank at the most prominent
points m the State. D. RAVENEL, Jr.,
July 1-6 Assistant Cashier.

%t%a\ Notices.

THBEE MONTHS AFTEB DATE APPLI¬
CATION will be made to the Bank or Charles¬

ton for a renewal or Certificate No. 4703 rpr one
Share, standing In the name or "St. Paul's Church,
Radclirfeboro' Permanent Fond," the original
being lost or mislaid._ Joly6-lamo3

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-TO
ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : This ls to

c ri Hy that pursuant to the provisions ol an Act
or the General assembly or the said State, rati¬
fied and approved on tbe loth December, A. D.
1BH0, a Company bas been organized nnder the
name of the "AsHLEV LAND PHOSPHATE COM¬
PANY," for the purpose or carrying on the busi¬
ness of Mining the* Phosphate Rock or Deposits,
or other material ad ap tea to tho purposes of fer¬
tilizing, which may oe now known or hereafter
Discovered or found In this or any other State,
and of manufacturing or converting and manipu¬
lating the said Phosphate Rook or other material
tuto a manure or- Fertilizer, by any procès* or
procéseos which may be deemed expedient.
The Company is located at Charleston, In said

State, and wtil.have Its principal o trice or business
at that place; bat will carry on business outside
or the county oi Charleston, and throughout and
beyond the limits of tnl* State, as occasion may
require.
The arnon nt or the Capital Stock or said Compa¬

ny H TWENTY-TWO THOUSAND DOLL Altó, the
whole or whloh has been actually paid In. and the
par value or each Share ls ONE HUNDRED (100)
DOLLLARS. ,.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set oar
hands this kt day or Joly, A. D. 1872.

R. Q. PINCKNEY, President.
O. RUTLEDGE HOLMES, Treasurer. .

Di HECTORS.-FBANCIS ¿. PXLZIB, HEXRY CABO,
T. D. HABON. B. F. noosa.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-CHARLESTON
COUNTY : Personally appeared before me, F.
Q. PINCKNEY, President, and C. RUTLEDGE
HOLME?, Treasurer, and FR\NCIS J. PELZER,
HENRY CARD, T. D. BAB'>N and B. F. HUUER, Di¬
rectors, who, being daly sworn, say that the mat¬
ters and thi"gs stated in the foregoing certificate
are trne and correct.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 1st day

Of July, A. D. 1872. JENNINGS W. PERKY,
Notary Public.

R. Q. PINUKNEY, president.
0. RUTLEDGE HOLMES, Treasurer.
DIRECTORS.-FRANCIS J. PKLZSR, USNRYCARD,

T. D.EASON, B. F. HUGER, » Joly4-8

Omas, (Er] emitáis, Sft .

D~R. FTTLER'S^VEGETABLE RBffifT-
MATIO J*YRUP. r

Warrante 1 under oath neyer to have failed to
cure. 28,600 Cert ideates or testimonials Ol care,
including Rev. 0. H. Ewing. Media, Pennsylvania;
Kev. Joseph Beggs. Falls uf Schuylkill. Philadel¬
phia; the wire or Rev. J B. Davis, Htshtstown,
New Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia; Hon. J V. Oreelev, member con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Hon. Jadge Lee, Cam¬
den. New Jersey; ex-senator Stewart, Baltimore:
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands of
others. Warranted to euro or money rotunded.

DB. GEO. CAULIER, Agent,
Jalyl-lyr charleston, a 0.

Gr. j. HUH N,
PHARMA 0 RUT 1ST,

IMPORTER OF FINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY
AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

No. 460 RING STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Nowm Stock ofmyown Importation, #
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brushes, .

Carbolic Acid, 1

,"" Pattey.'s Cold Cream,
English Dalby'rCarminative, British Oil, Reche's

Embrocation and Ohlorodyne.
AGBNTPOa

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRAOT&,
' Pharmaceatioal Preparations, Sugar-coated

PIUS, AC AOKKT FOR

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AGENT VOB SOOTH CAROLINA VOS

Da. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

Surgical in strumen ta and Goods br foreign man
ufactureimported to order. »

My Dispensing Department, ls complete, em¬
bracing all New Remedies.
Afnh assortment of Truaaesand Bandageaal-

ways ou hand.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded

with accuracy day or ni«ht- Janiowfmly

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PREPAR-
ATIONS.

W. B. WARNES à CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Offer the following assortment of Elegant Pre- j
parations, now used by rhy^iclans everywhere.
Send rar Price List to Dr. H. RAER, 0naries ton : *

Don and Iodoform Pois, à. powerful Alterative
and Tonic ,

Comp. ^Phosphorus Pills, for Impotence, Loss of
Nerve Power, Ac .. ..

Elixir Conchonla Calisaya
Elixir Pyrophosphate of Iron
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Bismath
Elixir Calisaya, Ferrated -

Elixir Calisaya, Don and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth-
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Stroyhnla
Elixir Valerianas of Ammonia
wine of Pepsin
Bitter Wine ofIron «
WlneofWUd Cherry
Ferrated Wine of Wild Cherry
Comp. Syrup or Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
syrup or.Hypophosphltes (roz Consumption, Bron-

chitts, AC) m ?:

Lozenges or Pepsin and Iron:
Licorice Lozenges, cotaming Vanilla, Tola, Ac.
Elixir Taraxacum Comp. Thia ls a Hew and valu¬

able combination or the medicinal properties
or the Dandelion, Wild cherry andi Gentian,
associated with Aromatics...Jt ls a very
agreeable and efficient remedy. Aside from
Its medicinal virtues, u is rueful as a vesicle '\
and lor marking the bitter taste or Quinine.-

Elixir Gentian and Iron
Elixir Bromide of Potassium.
Syrup Phosph. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (AR-

ken's ayrap) for Debility and Nervous Pros¬
tration, Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac

Eux. Valerianas or atryennhv .'.
Eux. Phosph. Quinine. Iron and Strychnia (or the

greatest service where there ls a tendency to
.Paralysis)

Beer, Wine and Iron, an elegant combination.
especially serviceable m cases or children ana
delicate ladles.

In addition to the above, W. R. Warner A Co.
manufacture a fail line or Plaid Extracts and
Sugar-coated Pills, ali or which are to be had at
Manufacturer's Prices, of

Da. H BABB, No. 131 Meeting street,
mcb28-daw8moa Charleston. S. a

'. Cöatcbe«, Jeratirrj, pi.
B ALL, BLACK à CO.,

Noa 666 AND 687 BROADWAY,
Niw YORK,

will continue the sale ol their Immense stock or

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and
?" FANCY GOODS

urlng the sommer months. AU goods will be
sold without reserve, at a great redaction, to
lose the business,. junio

SOO bashels'PrimeWÍÍÍT B CORN. Landing and
for s»lt'by * ; W. B. SMITH A 00.,
mfyW

'

, >»¿«jj : Napier's Bange, t,

XT' Í ? i?I'V?ASlV^AOOKs i
.l.\iw.ws.*ÄiivJidLaaaBs ...

IDO obis, and tierces Muscovado Molasses
loe.bbis.s.H.sim ~, ;..-1 160* tierces (¡nValir 8. Ó. Hains
60 hbds. C. R..Sides
60 hhdB. Shoulders,.

loo obis. and' bair bbl s Ros.L 2 and 8 Mack¬
erel .'/len*

75 boxes (small) Factory Cheese
100 kegs an tabs Choice Batter.

For sale low-by - ''« ~'- «- -?..-'

"~ STEFFENS, WERNERA DUCKER.
Jaozfrimo.. .. :. Vendee Range.

VALENTINE'S « PREPARATION ! "OF
. MEAT JUICE. -'>.

Just received, a large sapply of the above. Each
bottle contains four pounds of- the bes*Beet; ex-
.elusive of fat;.cap be-uaed wtib cold orwarm
water; also can be taken with Codllver OIL. and
destroys the taste or the OH.
Trw only iood for delicate children.. \¡lp ?>
Thia ls mach superior to tho "Extract of Beef,*»

heretofore offered to the public, is win be found
upon trlaL For sale by: Dr. H. BAER,
Jnn7 No. isl Meeting street

QOGNAC ANO LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬
DY, IN Ú. 8. BONDED STORES,

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Ho. 110 EAST BAY, !
Offer for sale from U. & Bonded warehoose, fl

Choice GOONAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT
various vintages, la

Quarter casks
Filth caska- -

Eighth casks
AND '. ' "';

: Case* of one dosm bottles e*eh..y ; ; ; ¿
"ClALB, PRIME AND CHOICE 8UGAB&
MORDECAI A CO., Na no East Bay, om %jt

«ale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARSE:
* MORDB^OAITOO.

jp A LEI R K ?." A^fi'B'V- ;;; jg
MORDECAI A CO., No. no East Bay, ofler foe

sale an invoice of "Falkirk" ALE, landing direct
from Glasgow, in Pinta . MORDECAIar CO.

pO B T O B I 00 .UÖ$£Ü$fi£
MORDECAI A CO., Na 110 F,A*t Bay. offer for

»ale Choice Porto Riña MOLASSES, in strongpackages._MORDBOALA^OfF^
p B I M B -WÄIT B Op^ N;;
MORDECAI A CO.,No. ito-East Bay, oC«rror

sale Prime White .CORN, In nsw sacks.
_
MORDBOAIAOO.;

QHOIGE HAVANA CMARa
* ' %

MORDECAI A CO., BO. 110 East Bay. offer for
sale an invoice or Choice HAVANA OiOABSçntt»
wot from Factory in Havana,. -,r ;"'-,...,

^ D AM A NTINE OANDLB^.
looo packages Adamantine CANDLES for sale

by; ÍTÍlíoT; ' i:::.-' A. TOBIAS'SONS.
febas-emoa '. ...

gULLIVANS ISLAND SUPPLIES.

. ??;

.... *??»..

. GREAT NBWS
ir.::, .- »»; .'I- I*':;; -»/.-; *.\ yfí^'ruJO

.... ... . -, : .

». ?; GEEAT NEWS

.;iin :.i .a:.;..>...:./''!*..-
GREAT NEWS

.-. -r. ; ..jv.- .;i»!î**î.. r:.-.v ....iL.yrii 'nni*'
GREAT SEWS %

.i -; ?-.
"

.' ' anwl j «,<?*
GREAT NEWS ' ..

Í!:v: till'tr :

GREAT NEWS :'

I : as ri --.v.- Wt»;

FOR THE ISLANDERS I ~,

'

. . .,. >"'j, liv .i .,-...>..

FOR THE ISLANDERS I A
li* : Çjsïr. ia»", 7: Mil (¿1 ->:tr$«l
FOR THE ISLANDERS' !

:? . .. ?;' !,:;!'.:.; hflii !''J::i"<>'. JS'^Í

FOR THE ISLANDERS !
. ..- Ul

.:RT -i .:

FOR THE ISLANDERS i

: .{--.i !,.;:: ; -.<:'! .'.:iU:\t:.: bp 5;; o:.-'r

FORTHE ISLANDERS 1 '

,

.\\*v.v.'::V.\.I ,f . it ir:v!
?'-. :? .?. .« -V Ptfyf!*

. V. .fl . -'..(.U ..-:....*'>.
. ..i i;ai'.ij7f'l it

S. H. WILBAN A BBOl ,
.;. ! ; H-Wj-jl i.->«/î.:-fÇ'T

..
. .!¿^¿rhtk r.r. ¿"f.-r<".*:ií ¿t>'

. .. 1. i ;i;}r;SK/---1o vrtww .?..ni. .*^f
GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,;

.'.-'!-.* rf .. . '. .(.' .; « l ïÂéïl .

Intend delivering GROCERIES'to sncttof the 1

Islanders as patronize 'them, at their respective
homes on the Island, withont extra charge.
We shall take pleasure in taking, charge of any.

goods bought in charleston, not. in oar line, ut

deliver to dur Customers.
An/ orders entrusted to oar c are, either In oar '

line of business or not, wul meet with prompt '

attention. ... .
" " .

' * *' .
*

?:

; .'!.','. <'J ." rtwA;I* «s«W

.. . ; bue rïtluiû iîviÎEr,?

WE'OFFEBJTÓB' THE FINMT7
' ', [

?.- - ....: . t: «ri "';»":

SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES
.i. ...';» .'. . .'...'- :.::.-.!.'.."'" .'.'.'O''

? -?

v ?? -,

- IN CHARLESTON;

PRICES THAT CANNOT BB UNDERSOLD^

Soliciting your patronage,
We are respect miry,

Ht'. ? :.'.. .... r Ki 'est r*:rirtf5*

B:. H. W I L S O N * BRO.,
»i:j .bnotü5 iii,' ;.;'...'? * " ' "' ' ...rsfii ;-t-"i

No. soe Knro STEKKT, OHARLEOTOK, S. C.

^ C A BD.

AU operations In DENTISTRY performed by Dr.
ANDERSON in the most scientific manner, on the
most reasonable terms, and entire satisfaction
guaranteed, at the corner of King and liberty
streets. mayM

Q9 A8. LIE B £ N B O 0D»
"

STEAM TURPENTINE DISTTLLEBY,
AT FORKS OF BOAD,

CHARLESTON, 8. 0.
Offices-No. 128. Meeting street, and corner. Lina

!and Meeting streets. -

*rHighes t prices paid In cash for Crude Torpea-
- une.-e».

mchio emos . rt

rjl T. OHAPSADr à -CO.,
DKALTES AMD DISTTLLXES OP

TURPENTINE AND. ROSIN,.'
OFFICE Na 173 EAST BAT,.,

CSARLJôrON, S. a ~

The nighest prices paid for Crude. »

aprliMmos


